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The death yesterday at the Mission
Hospital of the man who Was hit in
the head with a stone in a fight at the
furniture factory some weeks ago adds
one more to the list of criminal prose-
cutions jfor the next Superior Court.
The case is probably one of man-
slaughter.

Ex Mayor Low, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is visiting Asheville, a guest at Bat-
tery Park.

The jaw firm of Moore & Cum-min- gs

has been dissolved by mutual
consent!

Margaretta, daughter of Robert A.
Long, and grandchild of Col. Thomas
B. Long, aged 10 years, died yester-
day, after an illness of several weeks'
duration. Her death is much lament-
ed by a wide circle of friends and ac-

quaintances, with whom she was a
great favorite.

Ex-Sheri- ff Wiley, of Caswell coun-
ty, of Kirk war fame, now a resident
of Hickory, is visiting Asheville.

Katie Putnam performed here Sat-
urday night.

CURRENCY.

I TSK BLUB BILL..
We have failed m far to note that

Mr. Blair, in the speech he made re-

cently in the Senate in behalf of Lis
educational bill, referred to letters
he had received with respect to the
measure from Hon. J. C. Scarbo-
rough, late State Supoiintoml'Tit'of
Public Instruction, and ilon. S M.

Finger Superintendent at prr-cn- t

Mr. Scarborough wrote of ,Iliu
s ton county .only and showed Unit

with 10,000 childron to berdacat. il
in that county and with 17.000 onlj
wherewith to do it, the w capita fu
the children to be expended was only
$1.70 each for the year, "liilo m
many of the Northern Stati(.- -

ail
Mr. Blair, "the sums exceed 11 poi
capita, and in some Stales the M.m
even exceed j'20 per capita for'tlic
school year.''

And Mr. Scarborough held tliat
his picture was a favorable picture
for the State at large.

Maj. $ Finger wrote. favoring
the passage of the bill. "He has ap
peared ; before the committee," said
Mr. Blair, "as did the former Super-
intendent on an earlier occasion.
Both have pressed the passage of this
bill as a necessity for the State. Mr.
Finger Bays in a letter written to me
last May:

'Your favor of the 20th ultimo came
duly to hand. I send you a copy of
my last report, on the first pages of
which you will find a summary which
will, in brief, give you the exact con-

dition of our school system. We
have an average of just about three
months' terms per annum for both
races. Beyond this '

"And I call the attention of the
Senate to his emphatic language, his
despairing language

'Beyond this we cannot advance
soon, both because of the inability of
our people to bear heavy taxation and
because we have in our constitution
a limitation of taxation, C6J cents on
the $100 of property and 2 on the
poll for all purposes of a general na-

ture.'
He makes suggestions of Borne

modifications of the bill which he
thinks would facilitate its operations
in the South. In his report
he says very much which demonstrates
his great capacity and fitness for the

ari

SCHOOL,

1. c:
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THE EASTER TERM WILL BEGIN

JANUARY 26, 1888.
For Catalogue, address the Rector,

REV. BENNETT SMEDES, A. M

dec9d&w2m. 4 ':
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Parlor Suits From $40
Bedroom Suits (walnuU " 37
Bedroom Suits (poplar) 44 23
Sideboards (walnut). . . " 22

Sideboards (poplar) ... 4i 10

Wardrobes 44 10

Tables , " 1

Chairs 4

Rockers 41 1

Mattressec 44 2

Feather pillows (per
pair) 44

. 5

All Orders will Ilt-ceir- 1'ronlAttenlinn,
J. C. IIl)T0. & CO.,

NO 128 S. ILMISQTOS St..
Next door to W. H. & B. 8. Tucker & G

PATAPSCO

Flouring Mills.
ESTABLISHED 1774.

OUR

Patent Roller Flours

Are manufactured from the Choicest
WHEAT OBTAINABLE. Their suj
periori y for TJkitobmitt, Strength
and Unaitroachablk Flivoh has long

i been acknowledged. The jj

Patapsco Superlative j

STANDS UNRIVALLED. Of
RICH. CREAMY COLOR, it make)
Bread that will sott the most fastid
iocs. J

ABk your grocer for Patapsco Sui?
perlative Patent, Patapsco Family
Patent, Orange Grove Extra, Maple-to- n

Family, Seven Mills Extra, How-- ;
ard Mills Extra. f

C. A. Gambrill Maoofaetnring Co.,

214 Commerce Street, ;

Baltimore.
Represented by Alf. A. Thompson;

Raleigh, N. C . i

G. H. A.LLK1T. WI, CBSK

ALLEN & CRAM j

Founders aud Machinists

Manufacturers and Importers of

PvrUble and Stationary Engiiei aid Bilent
Saw and Grist Mills, CtUn rressei &c

kU5uT10T0BXS8 OF TBM

Loiie Star Pump
RALCIQH, If. OJ

WE SELL AND REPAIR ;

Engines of all Kinds;

KZW AND grCOND HAXD.

Threshing machines, cotton seed crush."
ers, cotton gins and presses, brick-makin- g

machinery, boiler feed-
ers, general mill gearing

and all sorts of 1

FARM MACHINERY J

Let us know what you want. We will
furnish you everything in our line at

SATISFACTORY PRICES

J. C. BREWSTER!

HARDWARE, STOVES

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

The finest and most complete stock of '

KEROSENE LAMPS.
Cheaper than gas and equal to the

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factories,

Dwellings, ftc. Call and exam-
ine Stock.

PRICES LOW.
Full stock Extension Ladders for the use

of Painters, Builders, Housekeepers,
Ac. &c., only $1.26 for lengths

o. 6 feet.

The cheapest and best selected stock of
Cooking and Heating Stoves in

the city will bi sold low
and on the beet

terms.

Full Stock Guns and Sporting Goods al
ways on hand.. Tin Roofing, Plumb

ing, steam ana u&s-ntun- g done
a) ifaoit notice, and all wtok

ittrtant!.

MIMr.
Ptslf otffc year, inall postpaid, $7 M

H f aluKmUOr' " 8 SO
1 75
IM

T' 5i months. --S

0 name entered without payment, and no
tent liter the expLrUiou ol time paid lor.
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Somb favor San Francisco ad the
place for the National Democratic
Csaveiltion, but Chairman Barnum
of the Rational committee, fears that
if the Iconvontion should go to thai
point 4me of the delegates Would

not gel home in time to vote. Chair-

man Barnum is a wis man.

The! Republican State ticket of

Louisiana is a decided mixture. It
may bq called mulatto. It seems to
Lave bon extremely difficult to in-

duce amy man with any interests in

Louisiana beyond possible pickings

(o tiiki a place upon it of any sort.
This makes it appear that Radicalism

in Louisiana must be ,very much like

what if is in North Carolina.- -
The! well known Dr. Otis F. Man-- s

m ded in. Richmond Wednesday,

aged sjjty-fiye-
. He was a native of

Richmond, but when nineteen years

of agefnarried in this State, and re-

main! ihere- - until the early part of

the wai when he returned to Rich-

mond t the request of the Governor
-- f Ll.i. 11,ift. ViK (lorn.

lina's sick and wounded soldiers.
The Rchniend Difpatch says : ( "As
the mdiical officer in charge of the
North Carolina hospital here, he came
to be prominently known and greatly
loved. Anct as the Dispatch says
furthej: "Thoufands of veterans
v l him in this official position
will .nourn his death and think of
Lim as the patient, kind, polite and
skilful-Surgeo- and physician."

1 r .
OKNroB iUxsoM nas secured a ia-- ;

vorable report on his bill fortheerec- -

tion ola ligbl-hous- e off Cape Hatter- -

as. s much for that hundred thou-- !

sand iiollar a minute speech of his. ,

It is if result which is but one of
many idicatiocs of the great influ--

euce ie wields in Cod cress for the
good If the Stat e he represents. ' We
trust 16 bill will become a law, as it
shoul for in case it does "On all
the wle seas there is not a mariner
who will not hail and bless the light
that will be provided," as Senator
Ranadn said: "It will guide, and
save their ships in the perilous life
upon jjthe fearful coast when all the
lights "of heaven are obscured. ' The
time will come when the originators
of thy work and the Congress that
accomplishes' it will receive the grati-
tude ol mankind."

-I -
TmSsecret of the opposition to the

Blair ill at the North is mistrust of
the South. It is a sad thing to say
at thisjlate day, and this day of sup--

pose 1 1 reconciliation, but it ia the
truth. 1 Our brethren of the North are
afraid! o trust us with the money that
the bid proposes to distribute. They
have afnotion that we will not apply
it profierly. ,They are jealous of our
tretticjl any money, anyhow. They
have een so long accustomed to
profiting at the expense of this section
that tey are.indibposed to let us even
have t&ck our own that which we
have leen required to pay contrary to
!a oier and above the wants of the
Gjverjnnent. The South has been
steadiy drained of its life-bloo- d ever
since the war" for the benefit of the
North! and our brethren of that sec-
tion re generous enough to wish
that tie process may continue indefi-
nitely! It is touch sentiment that en-
courages the - Malignants, those har-
pies tfat prey upon the remains of
sectiosal animosity and Beek to fan
again Into flame the fires of hatred for
party and personal ends. Their pur-
poses J are the basest possible and
shoulg receive the contempt of every
patriotic citizen of the restored
union

It i manufacturing that has made
the soid, wealthy interior towns of
GreatfBrilain and the continent of
Europe. It is manufacturing that
has mjfide the. rich townB of the North.
Uude fqnner conditions the South's
interns were almost wholly agricul-

tural! Under the conditions of today
we mjjst encourage the spirit of in-

dustrial "enterprise here at home. We
niustjj encourage manufacturing of
everj sort. We must encourage cot-
ton manufacturing. VVe have long
paid tribute to the rest of the world
in Ih&'mattei of manufacturing en-

terprise. If we are ever to become
prosperous iif any great degree; if we
are eer to become independent, we
xnustj undertake ourselves to levy
tribute, to iecure in turn a rea
sonable share of the rewards the
worlt at large offers for those things
it ueekls for daily use in the home, on
the frm and In the workshop.

Miiufactufing will thus give us a
market everywhere 4tr whatever skill
and idusti y We may possess. It will af-

ford Imployment to idle labor in our
midbl. It will tend to aid in the ad-
vancement of all branches of busi-ne- ,

wholesale, and retail. It will
tendto make all. classes more pro-perol- s,

happy and contented. It will
und to the, increase of wealth in
the 1 case ,f every individual
and 1 so m the aggregate. It
will fraise . the city in importance
in Hie world of industry. We
should endeafvor to give our fair city

distinct character for industrial en-

terprise, a character that shall grow
withits growth in population and
tradf. In proportion as we should
succeed in the effort, we should add
to life wealthgathering ability of the
community. What we need is to bring
in vfealth from the -- outsue worm
in reurn for. the use ?f our limited
capiilftl, for Our labor, industry audi
kill It is through an addition toj

our jfnanufacturirg enterprises; onlyj
that we can hope to attain this end.
Let a bend our energies to secure it.
Let &s combine and act together that
tUtwe may, the better and the sooner;
do s.

OLD-TIM- K l.lv nr.M.n OP tub wil-.M- I.
I ON UAH.

Col.. Ja.-G- Lk'sn IN

r.
Win. II. llalsey was borr., I think,

in New Jersey, and came 'to Wilmi:.-to- n

while a very youDg man. He
v:im a gent leiimu of education nv

nioit. limn ordinary ability, or f i
mmi o m jirs v i a prominent member
of tlit lur. U was more methodi-
cal than, biiliiaiit, and practiced but
lew of the graces of oratory. He was
regarded as a much better counsellor
tliHii advocate, though some of his ef-

forts before a jury are remembered as
having been very effective. There
was a veiu of dry humor in his nature
which bubbled up on occasions least
expected, provoking merrimeut by
his serio comic mauuer, his droll fan-
cies and iUiiiiit ' illustrations. He
was exceedingly fond of theatrical
amusements, uu l was a member of an
amateur association that existed for
mauy years in this city and which
numbered amorg its members the
most prominent citizens of the town.
He was regarded as a good actor.

I remember, when a youngster,
witnessing many of those representa-
tions; they are etill impressed upou
my mind and are invested with a
beauty aud a chaiin, which maturer
years fail to present, and an enlarg-
ed experience can neither diminish nor
obscure. How the longing for the
past of our ooyhbod cleaves to us all.'
As ago creeps upon us and we live in
rt collection more than we do in hope,
how the heart goes back to those
scenes and associations endeared to
us in youth! We leap over the inter-
vening gap and fasten our yearning
hearts upon the days which have fad-
ed into the distance.

He was a very quiet, inoffensive
gentleman, somewhat reserved in
wanner but courteous to every one,
attended strictly to his own affairs,
never meddling with others or indulg-
ing in thi gossip or, scandal so com-
mon to every community. He died in
Wilmington many years ago and was
buried iu the old church yard of St.
James, that common receptacle for
the dead for so many past genera-
tions.

I1T. BEV. THOMAS F. DAVIS.
This distinguished prelate of the

EpiBco al church was a Dative of
Wilmington, brother of the Hon.
George Davis, of this city, and the
eldest son of the late Thomas F.
Davip, a representative and a worthy
one of one of the oldest families of
this section of the State, who was for
many years the popular and efficient
clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quar-
ter Sessions for the county ofNew
Hanover.

Mr. Divia graduated with distinc-
tion at the University of the State and
soon afterwards embraced the profes-
sion of the law. He came to the bar
at ' a time w hen such men as Hon.
John D. Toomer, William B. Mearep,
Joseph A. Hill and others shed a
lustre upon the profession. He at
once assumed a position among
the foremost and soon commanded
a large and lucrative practice,
which continued - to increase as
his powers became more developed.
As an advocate he was remarkable for
the simplicity and clearness of his
propositions and his wonderful pow-
ers of analysis. To a mind singular-
ly acute and. discriminating, was
added great powers of application
and a tenacity of purpose that enabled
him to master any subject to which
his faculties might be applied. He
was a close student, a lover of books
and a thinker; possessed the happy
faculty of expressing his ideas in
language terse, chaste and to the
point, and so clear as to be easily
understood by all. He seldom in-

dulged in rhetorical display and nev-
er Bought to win the popular ear by
appeals to passion or prejudice. His
efforts at the bar are remembered as
having been very successful, and
those who listened could not fail to
be impressed with his sincerity and
honesty of purpose. He was an or-
nament to the profession and few men
would have taken higher rank in it
than he, had he continued the prac-
tice. But, moved by holy impulses
and stroDg convictions, and at
a time too, when a brilliant future
was opening up before him, he aban-dore- d

it for the laborious and self sac-
rificing life of a minister of the Cross
By precept and example, as well as by
the elevated tone of his morality and
the puricy of his life, he exerted a most
wholesome influence overall who came
within the sphere of its action and
greatly advanced the cause of a pure
religion. God blessed his labors and
prosperedhis work.

Ia 1853 he was elected Bishop of the
Dioceso of South Carolina, and was
consecrated on October of that year in
St. John's Chapel, New York city, the
Bi6hop-elec- t of North Carolina, the
late Bishop Atkinson, being installed
on the same occasion. In the latter
years of his life he was afflicted with
total blindness, but never a murmur
escaped him, and in 1871, having worn
the priestly robe of his high office
without spot or blemish for near a
score of years, he passed to his rest a
saintly man of God:

Greene County for Governor.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

The people of Greene county can
appreciate good government proba-
bly more than auy county in the
State. Our - county government for
several years formerly was under the
control of good Democrats first-cla- ss

men; but by some "hook or
crook," the Radicals got a majority of
magistrates in the county, and ever
since we have had two Radicals and a
negio for commissioners. I cannot
afford to comment in these columns
upon their management, but leave
you to draw your ovn inference. Let
all Democrats take warning and nom-
inate good men, especially to head
the ticket Leaders, live and aggres-
sive nitii; men that will organize ev-
ery county and township iu North
Carolina Our people fully endorse
the systematic course of Judge Wal-
ter Clark; one and all believe he will
make a thoroughly progressive Gov-
ernor. Let the grannies all take back
Beats now. Nominate Clark and he
will win.

Ckeine County Democrat.

Ayer'ft Sargapar ilia is prescribed and
recommended by eminent physi-ciaD-

and i-- i taken with perfect
safety by old and young. It cleansing
and vitalizing effects are sure ' d speedy
and it is universaUv conceded tobe the
most efftvtTvt cf wu bTovu rrtrlflfcrs.

Cn hsnd and on tLe road the M-lowi-

seasonable articles:

700 Tons Anthracite Coal, egg, stove

and nutt sizes.

10U Tons Tennessee Coal.

200 Tons Pocahontas Coal.

500 Cords Oak end pine Wool

1500 Bushels Winter Seed Oats.
v

1500 Bushels White Spring Oats.

Timothy Hay, Bean Ship Stuff, Chops,

Meal, Seed-Whea- t, Seed Rje, &c.

cheap for caeh. '

Jones & Powell,

Dodd's Corner and Central Depot, ,

baleigh; n. a

W have received advices from the2 factories that there has been a big
decline in

PAPER SHELLS.
:

OH THIS DAY

WE MARK DOWN
Club Shells to 70c. per 100.

X L Shells to 60c. per 100.
We do not believe the reduction will

last long and advise all who want
shells to buy now.

Metallic Cartridges have advnned
15 to 19 per cert. LWe ink the ad-
vance is only for ahort time. We
hve a large stock, are making a sat-
isfactory profit on them and we pro-
pose to give our customers the bene-
fit of Low Prices,? for "The Price
Tells and everybody Tells the Price.1

Thomas II. Briggs & Sous,

Briggs Building,
RALEIGH. HC.

THE

LATEST NOVELTY
THE

HEADLIGHT
OIL TANK LINE.

PHIL. II. ANDREWS & CO.,

F WEILS
Head

Head-Lig- ht

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Ligh- t Oil Tank

Head-ligh- t Oil Tank Lime
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht

Head

We have added Oil- - to oar Fuel Busi-
ness, and are now prepared to furnish
our friends and the public with the best
Illuminating Oil, from a quart to a bar-
rel, from 113 deg Fire Test to the High-
est Grade. ;

OUR THREE COM-

PARTMENT OIL

TANK WAGON,
Made to Order,

Will make a daily tour of the city, and
deliver at your door at the lowest Cash
prie. Do not fail to take advantage of
this great convenience.

Do not forget that our place is Head-
quarters for Wood and Coal Anthra-
cite, Furnace, Grate and Stove. Bitumit
nous (Term esse) and Kanawha Splin-(fro-

West Virginia), lights easier and
burns longer than any Coal on the mar-
ket.

a.ook out' for our oil
wason. It is a

Beauty.
PHIL. H. ANDREWS A CO

J. W. Stephiks. A. GiJUtOTT.

WATER WORKS.

We are now located at

1C9 SALISBURY STREET.

And are now prepared to do all classes
f work m connection with the water

works, sueh as Plumbing, Steam and Gas
Fitting, &c.

We will keep on hand a full supply or
material for putting in water. AJI work
guaranteed. ,

STEPHENS k GABBOT r

1 buy ibr cash
and sell at low-
est figures, the
best eloths in
the market-mad- e

to order.
My stock is well
selected,! and I
defy competition
in first-clas- s work.
Give me a trial.

P. J.Duffln,
Merchant Tailor

Why di'U't yim go Jiu to

A. W. GOODWIN & COS

DRUG STORE
And call for oue of their Kose Roquet 01 Wild Man
C'licars for a cracking sood 6c snmke? Or. If you
like a 1 smoke, why ask for t lie Florence or
La Relna. hey are raltler for the money. You
should try their

Fine Brands of Tobacco.

Call for the celebrated brand. 'Premium," put up
by .Jos. K. rogue. You will like it.

When In need of Perfumery or

Fine Toilet Articles,
Give them a trial and you will be convinced that

there are no better kept in the city.

To those In want of Medicine we say, prlve Messrs.
Goodwin & Co. a trial, as all prescipttons

are prepared by them with
greatest rare.

Give us a call.

A. W. Goodwin & Co.

WILD TURKEYS

WANTED
-- AT-

MOSELEY'S
DINING HALL.

Headquarters for all the luxuries of the
season.

Orders for Oysters, Birds, &c, filled
promptly. Give up a little time and
send your orders, as Moseley makes a
specialty of this line.

DON'T FAIL
To try his Fried Oysters, Stewed and

Raw, Birds on Toast, &c.

Ladies are especially inrited, as every-in- g

is quiet and clean.

THE FIRM

-- OF

John S. Pescud
AND

Santa Claus
Dissolve copartnership this day by

limitation. With,

SINCERE THANKS
TO THE

GENERAL PUBLIC
For their liberal patronage, and wish-

ing one and all a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

I am yours, sincerely,

John S. Peseud,
Druggist and Seedsman.

118 Fayetteville St

N0RRIS & CARTER
Are having big success with their

clearing sales

The $2.48
Shoes that they are clearing out only
have to be seen to be bought- -

The $4.5
Gents' hand-sewe- d Shoes in bals. button
and Congress will only last a few days
at the rate they have been selling.

Are added daily to the bargain counters,
marked in plain figures, and sold at less
than half value.

GREAT VALUES
Will be offered in all lines of winter
goods during the remainder of this
month.

ESPECIALLY
In silks, veivets, plushee,'matched suits,
holiday gloves, underwear, &c.

WR.VPS.
A few wraps to close out at New York

cost.
N. The ladles will ;do well to visit these

sales Monday as some choice jobs will be sliowu.

Norris & Carter.

TAX iWTICE!
Owing to a provision of the Revenue

Act of 1887, the sale of real estate for
taxes due the city of Raleigh will be
made by the Sheriff of Wake county on
the first Monday in February, 1883. and
the list will be given to the Sheriff for
advertisement as soon as the same can be
prepared.

In the meanwhile the Board of Alder-
men have, by an ordinance passed on the
6th inst., d treated the tax collector to
proceed at once to the collection of taxes
due the city by a levy upon and sale of
personal property. Delinquents will save
themselves trouble and coats by immedi
ately settling with me. The requirements
of the ordinance are peremptory and
most be utwysu.

Jtofiuti city f wamt.

"Tb Greattst Cut n Itrlh for l'mtn." WinfUrrmor1ulcljTUiD anj otW kmnrnrniy

Bum. Cuts, Ijimh
go, llmrur. Soma, FmUjiu.
KarKftroe, Qn!nT, Thromt.
Sckui-n- . Woun.V neadarhti

fSr; r 9 i "T. pt. a boltl&fMrf hv .ilk
eSfif Srl'. OauOon.-T- he ip-r-

, IjErrTje- - lnisiiitw Itl bnn nt
fmr-T- -l ! nnnmra. Jl u. vrr at Co. Safe
yrofr. t r, Vj.Uiiiura, Kd., V. 0. A.

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure ofCougha, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Confch, Incipient Con
sumption, and foi the relief of con-
sumptive persons h. advanced stages
ot the Disease. For Sale by all Drop
data. Price. 25 cnata.

M. H. AUFRECHT
Artistif Wall Paper Decorator,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE TI BL1C.

All work intrusted to him will be guar-
anteed or no pay asked if not Batis-isfactor- y.

All grades of the

LATEST STYLES
-- OF--

Samples on hand.

Liner list u Walton
Hanging a specialty.

REFERENCES:
J. 8. CARK, KSli . I. H. FA VST, EbJ.,

Durham. Salisbury.
Merchants and Farmers' Bank, Char-

lotte; Old Hickory Club. Salisbury; Geo.
. Wilson, Esq., Charlotte; J. R. Hoi-- '

land, Esq., Charlotte.
Dubham. N. C, Dec. 23, 1887.

M. Habeis AvfBecht, Paper Hanger,
has just finished a job of paper-hangin- g

in my office, and alro at my house, and I
am pleased to state that Mr. Aufrecht
has given mo great satisfaction. Few
men excel Mr. Aufrecht in taete, and in
no department has one an opportuni y to
display taste with more effect thn in

I confidently recommend
Eaper-hangin-

Aufrecht to persons wanting nice
tasty work done. Respectfully,

J. S. CARR.

Correspondence; solicited Address
either at

DURHAM, N. C,
or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

-- IF YOC 'rANT A- -

A Good Vegetable Garden,

PLANT

LANDRETH'S OR ELY'S

-- RELIABLE-

GARDEN SEEDS
SOLD B-Y-

LEE. J 0HNS0N & CO.

Druggists; J Seedsmen

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

KA LEIGH, N. C.

Seed dealers supplied at Philadelphia.
Wholesale prices. ;

Orders by mail promptly filled.

LEE, J0HNS0M & CO.

Dbcggists And Seedsmen.

J. R. FERRALL & CO

3r i o c e 1 s 9

222 Fayetteville St.,

HAVE IN STORE
CHOICE ; VARIETIES

Evaporated peaches, pears, cherries and
raspberries,

North Carolina dried peaches and ap
pies.

French, Turkish aud California prunes.

Freeh ground hominy and rits.

Choice (genuine): N. C. rce herrings.

Received Today:
Small lot old Virginia hams.

Virginia fcmoked country Tom Thumbs,
and sausage.

aalily and Trices (iiiiiniiitml.

PROMPT AND FREE DELIVERY.

Telephone 88,

DR. . B. RANKIN,
Homoeopathic Physician,

Halifax Street,
Opposite Cotton Platform,

Attends to the general practice of medi-
cine. Special attention paid to diseases
of women end children. deeS

A. G. BAUER,
ABCH IT EOT

AND

Mechanical Draughtsman,
KALKIGH, K. a

P. 0. VOX 8SB.

When ce ia thick and deep's the snow,
And winter days are drear U

Man wants but little here be'ow
Zero. '

Two old sports accustomed to catch
the granger at poker are playing
against one another. "I'll call you.

V'bat ye got ?' "Four aces." "What's
yer outside card ? I've got four aces
myself. 'i San Franc'wo Chronicle.

Encouraging Progress: Walking
Delegate "How is the organization
of the Anti-Povert- y Society getting
along ip your neighborhood ?'' En-
thusiastic Agitator " Splendidly,
splendidly. Every man in the shop
has strupk." Omaha Jiepublican,

A Nw Vocabulary : "I. see that
Prince Ferdinand is thinking of ab-

dicating" she remarked, when the
convention lagged. "What is the
meaning of abdicate?'' "According to
the new dictionary it means being
bounced; by the Czar ol Russia."
Jmlye. j

Miniser (to widow) "I Was at the
cemetery to-da- y, my dear Mrs. Bently,
and I discovered that your husband's
grave isiquite overgrown with grass."'
Widow (fetching a sigh) 'Yes, I
promised poor John just before he
died I wiould see it was kept green."
iVeto l'drk Sun.

Accounted For : A lady singer who
once was a prominent figure on the
lyric stage, but who now lags super-
fluous, remarked, the other day : "I
have no-fea- rs regarding my daugh-
ter's future, since she has inherited
my voice " "Indeed?" replied an in-

timate friend. "I was wondering
what hal become of it." judge.

VI ho U Yonr Best Friend!
Your stomach of course. Why? Be-

cause if it is out of order ydu are one
of the most miserable creatures living.
Give it a fair, honorable chance and see
if it is not the best friend you have in
the end, Don't, smoke in the morning.
If you must smoke and drink wait till
your stomach is through with breakfast.
You canidrink moro and smoke more in
the evening and it will tell on you less.
If your food ferments and does not di-
gest right if you are troubled with
heartbucn, dizziness of the head, coming
up from the food after eating, bilious
ness, indjgeetion, or any other trouble of
the etomach, you had beet use Green's
August flower, as no person can use it
without immediate relief.

J. Edward Simmons was elected
president of the Fourth National
Bank of: New York, Monday.

! AUVICK TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Wlaslow's Sooinmg syrup should lalwayt

be nsed when children are tutting teeth. It re-
lieves the Bale sufferer at once, It .produces natu-
ral, quiet sleep by relieYins the children from pain,
ana the little cherub awakes as "bright as a but-too- ."

It Is very pleasant, to taste; soothes the
Child, softens the ifums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, learulates the bowels and ts the best known
remedy for diarrhoea, whether rtrlnf from teeth-qi-c

or nthMr ciAA. Tw.ntv-- n ots a boctla.

Female students will be admitted
to Adelbert College no more, though
the young ladiea now enrolled will be
graduated in dua course.

The Fiist Symptoms
Of all Lungf leases are much the same :

feveriHliai'ss, loss of appetite, sore
throat, pains ia the chest and back,
headache, etO. In a few days you may
be well, or,M the other hand, you may
be down with Pneumonia or "galloping
ConsumptiosV Run no risks, but begin
Immediately to take Ayer Cherry
Pectoral.

Several ymti ago, James Blrchard, of
Darien, Cone, was severely ill. The
doctors said ae was in Consumption,
and that they could do nothing for him,
but advised ktm, as a last resort, to s

Cherry Pectoral, Alter taking
this mcuicine, two or three months, he
was pronounced a well man. His health
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass., writes .
" Three-winter- s ago I took a severe cold,
waich rapidly developed into Bronchitis
and Consumption. I was so weak that
I rould not sit up; was much emaciated,
and coughed incessantly. I consulted
several Idoctors, but they were power-
less, and all agreed that I was in n.

At last, a friend brought me
a lottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
From tiie first dose, 1 found relief.
Two bottles cured me, and my health
has sinoe been perfect."

Ayer?s Cherry Pectoral,
PBKFAKKD BT

Di. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
So'.d by dl DruggltU. Price S 1 ; U bottle, 15.

NOTICE.
The firm of Leach, Page & Arendell

has expired by limitation. Mr. U. Edgar
Leach retires, and in future the business
will be conducted by M. vv. Page and F.
B Arendell. All parties indebted to the
late firm are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, as the firm's business must
be closed up at once.

) O. E. Lbacu,
i M. W. Page,
j P. B. Abindell.

Announcement.

Havink purchased the interest of Mr.
O Edgar Leach in the late firm of Leach,
Page & Arendell. we beg to abnouuee to
our former patrons and frend that we
shall .continue the wholesale and retail
grocery, cotton and general commission
business; at the o'd stand. No. 235 Wil
miDgtonJstreet. We hope by strict per-
sonal attention to all busineat, intrusted
to us, and by squat e, honest dealing, to
inert! the continued confidence of our
i r ietids and a liberal share of the patron-
age of the irdiDg public.

j '. M. W.
J F. B. 'AanroELL. '

Bauu, N. C ;u li, VSSS.

position which he occupies.
The general fact which he states in
his letter, and which is pet forth more
at length by the former superintend-
ent, is fully sustained by his report
on the question of national aid."

The modifications suggested by
Maj. Finger were to the point and
in line with sentiment at the
South, r as well as with sentiment
everywhere that is duly regardful of
the rights of the States under the
Constitution.

Through the courtesy of Maj, Fin-
ger we are enabled to present them
in full.: They were as follows :

"If you would modify yonr bill so
as to indicate less probability of in-

terference with State systems, it, in
my opinion, would have more favor
both North and South, and when
passed would do more good. Why
not provide thaUhe funds mp.y be
used for school-hous- e building and
for all purposes just as other school
funds raised in the State are used?
Why keep trfe funds separate?

Why require per capita apportion-
ment of funds! Why apportion on
census between 10 and 21 years whon
some States have no such statistics?

Why not apportion according to
State laws as they exist, requiring, if
you wish equal school terms and facil-ties- ?

Why require the Governor to
report the number of children attend-
ing school between 10 and 21 when
some States have no such statistics?
Many have from 6 to 21 as in N. C.

, Why require school books used to
to be filed with the Secretary? Why
require the Secretary of the Interior
to investigate complaints?

Why not simply set aside a certain
amount of surplus now in the Treas-
ury, to be distributed to the States
in proportion to illiteracy, to be used
for the education of all the children
as the States use their own funds and
dollar for (hilar?

Why interfere with State systems?
Why not trust the States to manage
this dearest of interests?

I do most heartily wish that you
may so modify the bill that it will be
acceptable to both North and South
and become a law. My observation
is that there is more opposition
North than South, nnd this opposi-
tion is based upon the restrictions in
the bill rather than upon the fact of
distributing money for education."

The objections thus' indicated are
in effect those which we have sIwrtb
had against the measure, and which
we have been careful to express.

We huve taken it for granted, how-
ever, that our friends in the House
would eliminate such objectionable
features from the bill under consider-
ation while at the same time leaving
the measure in such shape that it
might secure support frjm Northern
representatives and so become a law,
affording our people in tne South the
temporary aid which it provides and
which is sorely needed.

Were we in Congress we are not sure
that we would vote for the bill as it
stands. We Bhould endeavor by every
means, however, to secure its pas
sage in a shape modified as tile
Bpirit of our fundamental law
demands it should he. Wu
have not supposed it impossible
to gain these modifications. We have
felt sure that our friends would, if
possible, secure them. We know the
needs of the South educationally.
We realize that they are great and
pressing. We have been anxious and
are etili anxious to obtain the aid the
Blair bill proposee. That aid can lie
had in a perfectly legitimate way, with-
out any sacrifice of principle or self-respec- t,

and it should be had. The
money the bill propose to distribute
is piled up at V, h(hii!(,'t(:i!. withdrawn
from trade and industry, tloi; no
good to any bod v, bi srfvirg intLcr
&f a temptation to extravagance, if
not corruption. It Las been taken
from the people in dirt ft. contrariety
to law. It should bo returned
and cannot in aDy b tier way 1e re-

turned; than to the States fur educa-tioi'a- l

purposes.
We W juld nut fav r the collection

of money by iLe tutiui g vtinuient
at any limo for itdiutnbuiion for ed-

ucational or any other purpose;. But
that is bt the question The money
has already been collected. It is in
amount over and beyond the needs
of the govtrnrnent. There is no pres-
ent vay of getting rid of it. Bt fore
any measure of tax reduction can be-

gin to take tilect it will amount to a
vastly larger sum than it is at pres-
ent. It'is the people's money, taken
from them trnjustl. It should be re
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